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Cruise the California Coast for the superb food and wine, scenic coastline and unique marine wildlife. Princess® is 
the only cruise line that offers a season of 7-day cruises along the West Coast, sailing roundtrip from Los Angeles 
or San Francisco, as well as relaxing 3- to 5-day Getaways. The Pacific Northwest, including historic Astoria and the 
cosmopolitan cities of Seattle, Vancouver and Victoria, can also be seen on cruises from San Francisco. Plus, 
Princess MedallionClass™ is available on all voyages!

at a glance

10
destinations

22
departures

6
itineraries

4
more ashore
(late-night calls)

2
departure ports
Los Angeles, San Francisco

40
times ships sail under
the Golden Gate Bridge

3
ships
Discovery Princess,SM Ruby Princess,® 
Majestic Princess®

2
MedallionClassTM ships
Discovery Princess,SM Ruby Princess® 

We are currently assessing enhanced health and safety protocols in light of COVID-19 and how they may impact our future offerings. Our actual offerings 
may vary from what is displayed or described here. For current Travel Advisories and Health & Safety protocols, contact your travel advisor 
or visit princess.com
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https://www.princess.com/news/notices_and_advisories/
https://www.princess.com/plan/cruise-with-confidence/keeping-you-safe-and-healthy/
http://princess.com


available through:

why Princess® is the best choice 
to see the california coast

1 We Have the West Coast Covered
Explore the California Coast and beyond from a new perspective. Choose from  
7-day coastal cruises roundtrip from Los Angeles and San Francisco. Or get a taste 
of this engaging region on 4- and 5-day Getaways, roundtrip from L.A. or San 
Francisco. With such a wide range of roundtrip sailings taking you to the heart of 
the coast’s most popular cities, it’s easy to see why we’ve been awarded Best Cruise 
Line from the West Coast by Cruise Critic.

2 Explore the Best of the Golden State
We bring you right to the top coastal cities so you can immerse yourself in the 
best attractions through Discovery™ and Animal Planet™ shore excursions. Sip 
the latest vintages at renown Central Coast vineyards. Take a ferry through San 
Francisco Bay to the infamous Alcatraz Prison or walk Hollywood Boulevard in Los 
Angeles.  Tour the historic Mission in Santa Barbara and visit charming Monterey, 
where you can explore the scenic coastline on the famous 17-mile drive. 

3 Inspired California Food & Wine
Each sailing is an invitation to sample California’s famed culinary offerings, from 
the chic eateries of Los Angeles and San Francisco to visits to charming vineyards 
in Napa Valley, Santa Barbara and even San Diego. On board, we feature dishes 
from some of the hottest chefs on the L.A. restaurant scene, including Curtis 
Stone’s offerings in our main dining rooms and at SHARE, his first restaurant at 
sea (on select ships). Or try the “Best Burger at Sea” (Cruise Critic), developed by 
Chef Ernesto Uchimura. Top it off with wine tastings, our winemakers’ dinners and 
our Silverado Wine Blending Experience.

4 Take in the Picture-Perfect Coastline
Maybe it’s because California is home to the film industry, but the scenery is 
like something out of a movie. Think palm-lined streets, cliff-bordered beaches 
and quaint seaside towns with a character all their own. Don’t forget the famous 
residents (and visitors) – whales, dolphins, seals and sea lions, that is – that just 
love the mild climate and sunny weather. Catch a glimpse of the marine wildlife as 
you enjoy views of the dramatic landscape. 

Unlock the Wonder of the OceanMedallion™
Enjoy more time to do what you love with Princess® MedallionClass™ – featured on 
select sailings. It begins with the OceanMedallion™, a quarter-size device that 
never needs to be turned off or on. All you have to do is wear it and almost 
anything you want is at your fingertips – a burger and beer, directions to your 
favorite show, faster boarding, even casino games.
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